Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
OpsTrebor says:
::At Ops, configuring systems for combat::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::at command sitting in chair::
MO_Sherid says:
::in SB::
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB, prepping for medical emergencies::
SCIKoepke says:
::exits holodeck and heads for TL:: TL: Bridge
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sits in the big chair ::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Make sure all teams are prepped and ready
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering running all the engine and weapon checks that was ordered.
OpsTrebor says:
CO: 5 min till we reach destination..
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye sir.
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge and walks quietly to her station, still red in the face from her excercise::
CE_Stevns says:
::has on his console all the vital systems and their status on his main console::
CMO_OMlry says:
::continues his work::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: full long range scans.
SCIKoepke says:
::looks over sensor information displayed on the screens::
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: What's out ETA?
Host CO_Mav says:
<FCO> CO: 5 Minutes, sir!
MO_Sherid says:
::informs all med teams to be ready for any emergencies::
SCIKoepke says:
::finds that nothing really mentionable has happened while she was gone::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks over pad::  MO: I want med teams posted on bridge and engineering for quickest response
CE_Stevns says:
::orders all the available EOs to duty and dispatches them to all the vital areas of the ship::
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Aye sir, initiating long range scans....
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: should we approach system on yellow alert?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Understood.
CMO_OMlry says:
::readies his med kit and tricorder in case::
OpsTrebor says:
::monitoring long range scanners::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Of course..
MO_Sherid says:
Smith, get your team to engineering.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Tactical: Move us to yellow alert.
Host XO_Sulek says:
<Tactical>:  Aye sir.
OpsTrebor says:
::Configures ship to yellow alert::
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Nothing on LRS.  Where is the battle?
MO_Sherid says:
Carson, you're with me.
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: Good question..should've showed up by now...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: On my way to the bridge, sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Aye...keep me posted
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: there is suppose to be a battle in the vicinity.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci:  scan for debris
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Scanning.
MO_Sherid says:
::grabs med kit and heads for the TL, Carson follows::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Picked up a large field of debris bearing 342 mark 65
MO_Sherid says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
OpsTrebor says:
Sci: Can you configure the scanners to look for Cardassian weapon residue?
CE_Stevns says:
::finishes the last check on the systems and leaves engineering and heads for the bridge.::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: should we investigate?
Host CO_Mav says:
:: nods ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: set course and heading
Host XO_Sulek says:
<FCO>: aye
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: Yes I can.  ::configures sensors with a few quick strokes and scans again::
CMO_OMlry says:
::continues putting in place Omega med plan 1::
MO_Sherid says:
::enters bridge with Carson::
OpsTrebor says:
::Focuses scans on debris field::
SCIKoepke says:
::awaits information::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: Eta to debris field?
CE_Stevns says:
::enter the TL::  TL:  bridfge
MO_Sherid says:
Carson, over there near Lt. Koepke.::points::
MO_Sherid says:
::moves over to the xo's position::
OpsTrebor says:
XO: ETA is ....SIR, the debris...it appears to be the ENTIRE 22nd fleet!
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TL and walks over to the aux. engineering  console
SCIKoepke says:
XO, OPS: It appears to be a cemetary of the entire Cardasian 22nd order consisting of 34 galor class and 80 smaller fighters
MO_Sherid says:
::watches the view screen::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::sees MO:: Serena: welcome to the bridge
SCIKoepke says:
self: mass cemetary...
CMO_OMlry says:
MED: Med teams report in...
Host XO_Sulek says:
SCI: what could cause such massive destruction?
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Trying to make sure i won't "break a leg"?
OpsTrebor says:
::Starts LRS sweeping the entire sector, looking for anything out of the ordinary::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: The entire... fleet?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: A massive weapon...
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the xo acknowledge her:: Thank you Lt. Cmdr.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: shakes head in wonder ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
SCI: speculate
MO_Sherid says:
SCI: Just keeping an eye on things Julia.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  How many ships were involved in the battle besides the Cardasians?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Either a massive enemy fleet, or a really strong weapon
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus suddenly lurches to starboard
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: errrr,,,,,what the
CMO_OMlry says:
::falls against a wall::
OpsTrebor says:
::Slams to the left as the Q jumps tothe right::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::grabs on to chair::
MO_Sherid says:
::falls again the xo's chair::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Hmm... I don't know...
SCIKoepke says:
::holds to the console:: CO: We just got hit by a torpedo
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Photon hit, port side!
CMO_OMlry says:
Self: What the...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::reaches out trying to steady MO::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops:  what was that?
SCIKoepke says:
CO: I'm not picking up any ships though!
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: What the devil is going on..?
MO_Sherid says:
:: tries to compose herself::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Nothing on scanners, but we were hit by a torp... out of nowhere!
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Seems like a cloaked ship would do the trick as well
CE_Stevns says:
::regains balance::
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: Scan the area for dense Tachyon fields.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci:  a ship that fires while cloaked?
OpsTrebor says:
::trys to track  the photon::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, no injuries here.
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::begins to scan::
SCIKoepke says:
CO: No tachyons, but a large concentration of unstable photons
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Understood.  What happened?
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: This is NOT good.
Host XO_Sulek says:
OPS:  Search for field distortions
OpsTrebor says:
Sci: I am not reading a photon torp.  I am getting just photonic engery... what is it?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: If I'm not mistaken, the Klingons as well as the Romulans have attempted a cloak like that before...
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Recommend red alert
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus' forward shields are hit by a random photon discharge...
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Not quite sure sir, something about a cloaked ship firing on us.
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Agreed......     Computer: Red Alert!
OpsTrebor says:
::Grabs the console as the ship shudders::
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: I just read a torpedo...
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees red alert siren go off::  here we go...
SCIKoepke says:
::keeps her balance::
MO_Sherid says:
::hears the red alert::
OpsTrebor says:
XO,CO: Photonic energy is building up inthe area, random discharges strikign shields.
CE_Stevns says:
::hears the Red Alert order and continues to monitor the ships systems::
MO_Sherid says:
::grabs the xo's chair tightly::
SCIKoepke says:
CO: I'm not registering any ship...it seems like the photon discharges are natural
OpsTrebor says:
SCI: Is it natrual?   I dont see any artificial .....
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: That's what I'm thinking
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: Photon Storm?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  recommend all stop until we see if we're hitting the photonic energy, or if it's hitting us.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Photon discharges are beginning to intensify in power and the Quirinus lurches around
OpsTrebor says:
::Scans for sources of photinc energy::
MO_Sherid says:
*Smith* check in with Dr. O'Mallory in SB.
CE_Stevns says:
::again tries to gain his balance::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Agreed...
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: All Stop!
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to console harder:: CO: Can't tell at the moment, but it doesn't seem like it
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Discharges increasing.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci:  What is causing this disturbance?
Host CO_Mav says:
<FCO> CO: Copy All Stop.
MO_Sherid says:
::digs her finger nails in the xo's chair::
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets thrown around SB more::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: There is nothing on sensors...
Host CO_Mav says:
:: looks over to Sheridan for a moment, rolling his eyes a bit ::
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the Captain roll his eyes::
CMO_OMlry says:
::hits comm badge  *MO* Report...
SCIKoepke says:
Computer: What natural occurances could result in photon discharges?
OpsTrebor says:
XO,CO,CEO: They seemed to be drawn to the Q.... to the plama conduits.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> Koepke: A tear in the quantum layer
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, photon discharges are causing this lurches.
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Pull us out to a safe distance...
SCIKoepke says:
XO: How would we close a tear in the quantum layer?
Host CO_Mav says:
<FCO> CO: Aye, sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Any injuries?
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* No injuries.....yet.
Host CO_Mav says:
<FCO> :: moves the Quirinus away from the Photon Build-up ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
SCI:  What would cause the tear to begin with?
SCIKoepke says:
XO: A weapon?
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:  The plasma discharges are interfering with the engines
OpsTrebor says:
::Contiues scans of the energy levels::
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:  I will work on it.
MO_Sherid says:
::watches the bridge crew go through their paces::
OpsTrebor says:
CO: Engines are being interfered with, propulsions offline.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Maybe somebody caused the tear intentionally...to win this battle
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: can we use thrusters?
CE_Stevns says:
::looks to the console and starts to think of possible solutions::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci:  But who would have such technology.
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Thruster operational
SCIKoepke says:
XO: i do not know
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: see if we can use those to back us off.
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Aye sir
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: THe Photonic discharges are beginning to increase and they are battering the shields, which are down to 70%
OpsTrebor says:
::Initiates thrusters, backing the Q away from the debris field::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Do you know of any one who might have the technology to tear the quantum layer?
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Photon discharges still increasing
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Shields down to 70%
OpsTrebor says:
::Adjusts shield power consumption::
SCIKoepke says:
computer: is there any species who have the technology to cause a tear in the quantum layer?
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: No...
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to increase the dilithium output to try and counter act the proton disruption
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: I don't...
CMO_OMlry says:
MED: Continue at current stations, report in evey 15 minutes.  O'Mallory out
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  If the photonic energy is attracted by our plasma perhaps we should shut down any external ports that might invite it in?
OpsTrebor says:
CE:Can we some how change the polarity of the plasma conduits?  make them repulse the photonic energy?
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: We can't shut them all, though... We can close a few, but we need them.
MO_Sherid says:
::feels excitement building::
SCIKoepke says:
Computer: Computer...?
CE_Stevns says:
OPS: it is possible but it will take a little time
MO_Sherid says:
::begins a very subtle scan on the bridge crew::
OpsTrebor says:
CE:What do we need to do?
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:: we could reverse the flow of the plasma, but I have never heard of it done.
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Quantum barrier is now breaking down in our area
Host XO_Sulek says:
CE: shut down as many of the external plasma conduits as possible.
MO_Sherid says:
::notices that tensions are increasing::
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:: It could repel the photon discharges
SCIKoepke says:
::searches through computer library if she can find a species that posesses the technology to create such a rift::
CE_Stevns says:
XO:  Yes, sir
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to shut down all the plasma conduits in the outer hull that lead to non essential systems
SCIKoepke says:
::grinds teeth and looks for a natural source that could have caused this::
OpsTrebor says:
::Adjusts power usage as the conduits are shut down::
CE_Stevns says:
XO:  I have just shut down all the non-essential plasma consuits
Host XO_Sulek says:
CE: acknowledged.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Even with adjustments the photon discharges increase.  and Quantum layer continues to breakdown..
SCIKoepke says:
::...in the computer library::
CMO_OMlry says:
::finishes up on prep work::
CE_Stevns says:
XO:: Well that didnt work.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Discharges increasing
Host CO_Mav says:
:: mumbles something ::
MO_Sherid says:
Carson, return to SB and see if Dr. O'Mallory can use your assistance.
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  I have an idea that might stop the discharges from affecting us, but I have never even tested it.
MO_Sherid says:
::sees Carson acknowledge her and leave::
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: How dangerous?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A Gravity well begins to form in the center of the debris field.. thrusters aren't powerful enough to withstand it.
CE_Stevns says:
CO: I honestly dont know
OpsTrebor says:
::Redirects power from non essential systems to shields::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* I'm sending Carson back down to you. He's not needed just now.
OpsTrebor says:
CO,XO:Gravity well forming....thruster inadequate.
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Understood
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  If we reverse the flow of the plasma it might, in theory, repel the plasma discharges
Host XO_Sulek says:
::sees the gravity well begin to suck up debris on screen::
OpsTrebor says:
::Scans source of gravity well::
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Of course, what's the catch?
OpsTrebor says:
Any: Do cardassians use singularities?
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  Well the plasma conduits could all overload and blow that is all
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Carson return::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: At the centre of the gravity well a quantum tear begins to form.
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  If it works we will have an big power loss, but we will be able to function without the discharges ,in theroy, of course
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Sounds good to me... Do it.
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Another tear is forming at the gravity well
MO_Sherid says:
::continues to watch the view screen::
CE_Stevns says:
CO: yes sir;
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Full speed...
CE_Stevns says:
::crosses fingers::
SCIKoepke says:
::asks herself why death is always an option with this ship..::
Host XO_Sulek says:
all: hang on
OpsTrebor says:
Self: Didn't we goes thru this befor we found Digus  whatever his name was....
MO_Sherid says:
::digs her fingers into the xo's chair again::
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to switch the flow of the plasma conduits::
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  Well the flow has been reversed and so far so good::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: THe Quirinus is being pulled towards the tear... it is inevitable that it will enter the tear.
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: So far...
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on tight to her console, afraid she'll rip something off someday::
OpsTrebor says:
::Monitors the change in conduits polarity::
CE_Stevns says:
::continues to switch the plasma conduits::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Shileds falling,  56%
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  It doesnt seem to be having any affect::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::watches as the ship approaches the tear::
MO_Sherid says:
::bits her lip::
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Keep it going...
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: emergency power to shields
SCIKoepke says:
::tries to get as much sensor info on this as possible::
CE_Stevns says:
::continues with the switch::
CE_Stevns says:
::works on all the conduits to the engine::
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Aye sir ::activates emergency power to shields::
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB, watching monitor of the bridge::
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: No effect?!?
CE_Stevns says:
::finishes with the last of the conduits::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:We are being pulled in, eta 3 min...
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  It hasnt exploded, but I am showing no effect
OpsTrebor says:
XO:shield stabilized...for now.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: We couldn't use something to reverse the whole thing and get pushed away?
CE_Stevns says:
CO: The shields have stabilized thugh
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: Do we have enough power to do a warp jump?
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Warp is down, due to the interference
MO_Sherid says:
SCI: Julia, is this a normal shift up here?
Host XO_Sulek says:
Sci:  Not enough power.
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Well...most of the time...yes
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Yes, thank you.
MO_Sherid says:
::looks in amazement at the Science officer::
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Quite hectic once we're in a mission...
Host XO_Sulek says:
CE: can we form a quantum field of our own?
MO_Sherid says:
SCI: I see......
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus is pulled into the Quantum tear...
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Anyway, science is always needed...no time go off dreaming...quite difficult if you're not used to it and you have personal problems to handle
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Crossing the event horizon...
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  it is worth a try I can try and configure the engine to emit one
SCIKoepke says:
CO: entering tear
MO_Sherid says:
Self: Oh no!
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Try it, try it, try it!
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  There  is an old saying...fight fire with fire....pehaps we can make our own quantum warp field.
CMO_OMlry says:
::watching:: oh my...
OpsTrebor says:
::Grips the console until his fingers are white::
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Maybe you should hold on. ::scoots over and holds on again::
CE_Stevns says:
::accesses the engine controls and starts to configure the warp engine to emit a quantum field around the ship::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: After a flash of white light... the Quirinus reappears at the same position.. with no debris or photonic discharges.. and no tear.
MO_Sherid says:
SCI: Good idea. ::grabs the xo's chair again::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Unlikely, but wor- what the?
Host CO_Mav says:
MO: Oh, by the way, aren't you our Medical Officer..?
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: position?
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  I have configured the engine to .....
SCIKoepke says:
CO: This does seem familiar...
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks around, check himself, start to activate scans::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees white flash on monitor in SB:: wow...
CE_Stevns says:
::notices their current situation
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A Ship is approaching at Warp 9
MO_Sherid says:
CO: Err, yes sir. Ensign Sheridan....
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Same location as we were....ship aproaching
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Ship approaching at warp 9
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: Identification?
Host CO_Mav says:
MO: Well, then, aren't you needed in Sickbay, ensign..?
OpsTrebor says:
::Attempts to ID ship::
SCIKoepke says:
self:  it won't be that mind body exchange again...?
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Defiant class....no name yet.
MO_Sherid says:
CO: Sir, I am monitoring the bridge.
MO_Sherid says:
::notices the Captain is a bit fuzzy::
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Ship is not using SF transpoder codes...
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: No ID on ship.  Defiant class.
SCIKoepke says:
MO: I wouldn't mind daydreaming a bit now though...::smiles::
MO_Sherid says:
SCI: Me too Julia, me too..
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Stay at Red Alert... We don't want to be caught by surprise like last time.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Another set of Breen?
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Recommend extreme caution.  SF regs state no ship shall approach within striking distance if it is unID'ed
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Comm signal coming in...
Host CO_Mav says:
:: rolls eyes at Sheridan, turning back to the viewscreen ::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Incoming comm
CMO_OMlry says:
::still watching from SB::
Host CO_Mav says:
Ops: Open it up...
OpsTrebor says:
::Opens COMM::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:COMM open
MO_Sherid says:
::notices that the Captain is not quite himself::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A Very tired looking Dustin Maverick appears on the screen with a scruffy beard and no uniform.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: thinks aloud :: What the devil?
Host ACTDMark says:
<Maverick> This is General Dustin Maverick of the Terran Rebel Ship Quirinus... Who are you?
SCIKoepke says:
::stares at the screen:: CO: Would you care to explain?
MO_Sherid says:
::sees a very strange Maverick::
Host ACTDMark says:
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